
CASE STUDY:
POWER

How a Leading National Power Company

Transformed Maintenance Planning,

Reduced Spending and Improved

Regulatory Compliance with Antea Web

AIM Software

OVERVIEW
CHALLENGE
The pressure equipment is subject to the PED (Pressure

Equipment Directive - European directive 2014/68 / EU),

therefore it is mandatory to proceed with the checks and

maintenance interventions according to the deadlines set

by law in order to avoid penalties. 

Their current system did not support effective maintenance

interventions and planning in order to properly adhere to

this directive.

The company tested Antea
Web software during a
proof of concept and were
impressed with the
results.
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The client is a leading power company

that owns 5 power plants and a

cogeneration plant. This company is

among the leading national producers of

electricity and as a producer of

technological steam.

They had trouble with:



SOLUTION

BENEFITS RESULT

Data loading, importing and analysis

3D Modelling and TML insertion

Project coordination

Training

Given the good outcome of the proof of

concept, the company equipped itself

with Antea Web on all sites. In addition,

Antea provided:

Antea was able to overcome the hurdle of recovering all

paper documentation, including difficult to find sources

such as verbal, construction and thickness reports. 

Instant Access to Data
01 Easy and quick to consult all real-time

information relating to any asset.

Faster Data Storage
02 Maintenance data is directly loaded into

the software for much faster storage and
optimization.

Advanced Technology03 Unparalleled 3D, Digital Twin and Mobility
offerings granted the client real-time
visualization into asset conditions.

The unparalleled technology in
Antea's software granted
unprecedented real-time
visualization to asset conditions,
delivering immediate savings.

Immediate Savings
The client experienced immediate
cost and time savings due to instant
access of actionable intelligence.

Improved Planning

The client is so impressed with the
results, they are expanding use of
Antea Web to stack on additional
modules and sites.

info@antea.tech antea.tech

IAntea Web made it possible for the
sites to identify in advance the
planning of future checks,
anticipating future costs and
improving maintenance spending.

Expanding Use


